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This invention relates in general to wearing 
apparel and more particularly to a lady's blouse. 
The primary object of the present invention 

is to provide a lady's blouse having associated 
therewith a removable and reversible auxiliary 
panel with its faces of contrasting colors, or of 
different materials, or ornamented in different 
manners in order to provide the wearer with a change. 

It is a further object of the present invention 
to provide a blouse having associated therewith 
a reversible auxiliary panel which incorporates 
collar-forming members designed to furnish the 
wearer with a fresh and clean appearing collar 
in whichever position the panel may be used and 
which will be of the material of the Opposite 
face to present an attractive contrast. 

It is an additional object of the present in 
vention to provide a blouse having associated 
therewith a reversible auxiliary panel which 
may be easily formed from a variety of patterns. 

It is a further object of the present invention 
to provide a blouse having associated therewith 
a reversible auxiliary panel which may be eco 
nomically fabricated and which may be readily 
adapted to conform to current fashions. 
With the above and other objects in view, 

my invention resides in the novel features of 
form, construction, arrangement, and combina 
tion of parts presently described and pointed out : 
in the claims. - 

In the accompanying drawings (two sheets) - 
Figure 1 is a front view of a blouse constructed 

in accordance with and embodying the present 
invention; 

Figure 2 is a back view; 
Figure 3 is a front view of the blouse; 
Figure 4 is a front view of the reversible 

auxiliary panel, showing one corner thereof 
turried back; 

Figure 5 is a fragmentary front view illustrat 
ing a reversible auxiliary panel having a modi 
fied type of collar; 

Figure 6 is a fragmentary back view of the 
modified type collar; 

Figure 7 is a front view of the blouse having 
disposed thereon a modified type reversible aux 
iliary panel; 

Figure 8 is a fragmentary back view; 
Figure 9 is a front view of the modified type 

auxiliary panel; 
Figure 10 is a front view of the blouse having 

'disposed thereon the modified reversible aux 
iliary panel with a further modified type of 
'collar; and - 

2 
Figure. 11 is a back view. 
Referring now to the drawings, which illus 

trate preferred embodiments of the present in 
vention, A designates a combination blouse com 
prising a main or body-portion B formed of front 
and rear panels, 2, marginally seamed together, 
and being provided with a collar-less neck open 
ing 3 and armholes 4. 

Provided for removable disposition upon the 
central portion of the front panel is an aux 
iliary panel 5 extending substantially from the 
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shoulders to the waist thereof, having upper or 
shoulder margins 6,6', substantially aligned with 
the shoulder portions of the blouse A and a 
lower transverse margin substantially aligned 
with the bottom margin of the blouse A. Said 
panel 5 is fabricated of two thicknesses of ma 
terial to provide faces 8, 9, which preferably are 
designed to present different appearances. As 

20 shown in Figure 4, for purposes of illustration, 
the face 8 is relatively dark while the face 9 
is of lighter color in contrast therewith. Gb 
viously, the faces 8, 9, can be made of different 
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fabrics, each having its own particular pattern, 
5, or said faces 8, 9, may, if desired, be ornamented 
or decorated as by embroidery, beading, and the 
like. The combination of designs and appear 
ances which may be effected thereby are myriad. 
The panel 5 is laterally contoured to provide 
a series of points 0 with the lower lateral mar 
gin vertically disposed to provide a generally 
rectangular base section f. Integrally provided 
in the auxiliary panel 5 and projecting upwardly 
from the shoulder margins 6, 6', is a pair of 
wing members 2, 2’, having inner margins 
f3, 3’, respectively, which are upwardly and 
outwardly inclined, and converge at their lower 
ends which are continued a short distance into 
the body of said panel 5 to form a V opening, 
as at 4. The upper edges 5, 15', of said Wing 
members 2, 2’, incline downwardly and out 
wardly to tab-like points f6, 6', respectively, 
formed by the meeting ef the upper edges 5, 
5, and outwardly and upwardly inclined outer 
margins , f', respectively. Provided adja 
cent the tab-like points. f6, 6', are buttonholes 
f8, 9, respectively, said buttonhole 8-extend 
ing substantially transversely, while the button 
hole 9 extends in substantial parallelism. With 
the outer margin 7 for purposes appearing 
more fully hereinafter. 
For attachment to the blouse A the auxiliary 

panel 5 is provided with a plurality of button 
holes 2-0 disposed adjacent the points 0, the 
upper corners of the base section -f, and upon 

  



3 
the shoulder margins 6, 6', adjacent the wing 
members 2, 2’. Said buttonholes 20 are adapted 
for engagement with buttons 2 sewed or other 
wise suitably mounted upon the front panel 
of the blouse A as may be seen in Figure 3. Se 
cured to the rear panel 2 adjacent the central 
portion of the rear margin of the neck opening 
4 is a button 22 for engagement with the button 
holes 8, 9, of the wing members 2, 2’. It 
is, of course, apparent that the attaching means 
herewith presented could be easily supplanted 
by Snap-fasteners, hooks and eyes, and any other 
Suitable expedients. 
In usage, the auxiliary panel 5 is affixed to the 

front panel of the blouse A by means of the 
buttons 2 and buttonholes 20. Thereon the 
Wings 2, 2', are led rearwardly over the shoul 
ders of the blouse A and brought together in 
Collar-forming relationship by overlapping dis 
position of the tab-like points f6, 6', upon the 
button 22 on which the buttonholes 8, 19, are 
engaged, with the axes thereof being in .sub 
stantially normal relation to assure that the col 
lar thereby formed will lie smoothly and attrac 
tively. With the points f6, 6', thus secured, the 
wings 12, 2', are folded or turned outwardly 
exposing the opposite facing 8 or 9 as the case 
may be, to provide a fashionable collar. of con 
strasting appearance to the outwardly presented 
body portion of the auxiliary panel 5. As shown 
in Figures 1 and 2, the collar formed by the 
wings 2, 2’, is fashioned to present points in 
the rear and an oval-like appearance forwardly. 
In attached position, the base section of the 
panel 5 extends transversely across the waist por- : 
tion of the blouse A and thereby anchors panel 
5 against any untoward upward-riding tendency. 
It will thus be seen that by means of the auxiliary 
panel 5 the Wearer is provided with a ready 
change so that should one face of the panel 5 
become soiled it may be easily reversed. If the 
Wearer Were to wear a suit jacket, only the aux 
siliary panel 5 would appear and hence by reversal 
thereof it would seem that the wearer did possess 
inumerous blouses. As presented in the various 
figures, the blouse A is shown to be sleeveless. 
However, it is apparent that said blouse A may 
have short sleeves or long sleeves as the wearer 
may elect. Furthermore, said panel 5 may be 
provided with any lateral contours desired, the 
pointed contour herein presented is merely illus 
trative of one particular style into which the 
auxiliary panel 5 may be patterned. 

If desired, an auxiliary panel 5' may be pro 
vided for engagement upon the blouse A, having 
the same lateral contour as the auxiliary panel 
5 and buttonholes 20 for engagement with the 
buttons. 2 of said blouse A. Integrally formed 
With, and projecting upwardly from, the upper 
portion of the panel 5’ is a pair of wing members 
23, 23, having spaced inner margins 24, 24, the 
lower ends of which extend into the body of the 
auxiliary panel 5' and incline, outwardly being 
connected by a transverse seam 25 to form a 
truncated V opening 26 when the wings 23, 23', 
are in collar-forming position. 

Similar in all respects to the tab-like points 
6, 6', of the wings f2, 2’ above described, the 
Wings 23, 23, are provided with tab-like points 
27, 27, respectively, having suitable buttonholes 
for engagement upon the button 23 of the blouse 
A. It will thus be seen that with the panel 5’ 
in attached position upon the blouse A, wings 
23, 23, provide an attractive, more open-type 
collar (see Figures 5 and 6). “. . . . . . . 
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If desired, a modified type auxiliary panel 28 

may be provided having contrasting facings 8', 
9, and comprising substantially symmetrical 
lateral sections 29, 29', which are stitched to 
gether along their inner vertical margin in the 
formation of a center seam 30. Each of Said 
sections 29, 29', is provided with a shoulder mar 
gin 3, 3 f', and a lower transverse margin 32, 
32'. respectively, in substantial alignment With 
the shoulder portions and bottom margins of the 
blouse A, respectively. The outer margins of 
the sections 29, 29', slope inwardly and down 
wardly to a point spaced from the lower margins 
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32, 32', respectively, hence said outer margins 
extend transversely outwardly and then down 
wardly to form a base portion 33. Integrally 
formed with each section 29, 29', and extending 
upwardly from the respective shoulder margins 
3,3 f', thereof, is a Wing member 34, 34, respec 
tively, having inner portions 35, 35", which are 
offset from the center seam 30 in mutual lapping 
relationship, as may be seen in Figure. 9.. Said 
wings 34, 34', are provided with tab-like points 
36, 36', having buttonholes 37, 37, respectively 
which are in all respects similar to the tab-like 
points 6, 16', and buttonholes 8, 19, hereinabove 
described in connection with the auxiliary panel 
5, for engagement with the button 22 of the blouse 
A. The auxiliary panel 28 is also provided with 
a plurality of symmetrically disposed buttonholes 
38 for engagement with the buttons 2 of the 
blouse A. When the panel 28 is attached to the 
blouse A, the wings 34, 34, will form an attractive, 
relatively full, pointed collar 39, which may be 
rounded in the back as shown in Figures 7 and 8. 
The style of the auxiliary panel 28 may be eas 

ily adapted to present various styles of collars 
Such as the riodified type ShoWin in Figures 10 
and 11, wherein an auxiliary panel 28 may be 
provided with wings 46, 4), the inner portions 
41, 4 , of which lap in less degree than the 
wings 34, 34", above described, and are rounded 
to present the type collar commonly known as a 
"Feter Pan,' when said wings 40, A 6', are se 
cured upon the button 22 of the blouse A. in 
collar-forming relationship. . . . . . . . . " 
- It should be understood that changes and 
modifications in the form, construction, arrange 
ment, and combination of the several parts of 
the blouse may be made and substituted for those 
herein shown and described without departing 
from the nature and principle of my invention. 

Having thus described my invention, what I 
clailin and desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 

1. A blouse comprising a front panel, a back. 
panel, a plurality of buttons being provided on 
Said front panel and a single button provided 
On Said back panel, a reversible auxiliary panel 
having facings of different appearance, said aux 
iliary panel being provided with a plurality of 
button-holes for engagement with the buttons 
on the front panel, wing members provided on 
Said auxiliary panel and projecting upwardly 
therefrom, Said wing members being each pro 

5 vided with tab-like portions having buttonholes 
for engagement upon the button provided on the 
back panel, whereby in engaged position the tab 
like portions will be in overlapping relationship 
causing Said wings to be disposed in collar-form 
ing position wherein the free portions of said 
wings may be turned outwardly to present the 
reverSed face. - 

2. A reversible auxiliary panel for use with 
blouses and the like comprising faces of different 
appearance, Said panel having shoulder margins 
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and a lower transverse margin, and wing men 
bers integrally formed with said panel and pro 
jecting upwardly from the shoulder margins, 
Said wings having inner margins which extend 
into said panel to form an opening therein, 
said wing members being further provided in 
their outer portions with tab-like elements, Said 
tab-like elements having means for securement 
to a blouse in lapped relationship, the in Ward 
portions of said Wings being adapted for Out 
ward folding to expose the reverse face of the 
panel when said panel is in either of its wearing 
positions. 

3. A Woman's blouse comprising a body por 
tion having a collarless neck-opening, a front 
panel provided on its outer face with fastening 
elements, said fastening elements being arranged 
in two rows on opposite sides of the front painel, 
an auxiliary panel disposed in flatwise overlying 
relation on the Outer face of the front panel 
and being removably held in place by said fasten 
iing elements, Said auxiliary panel having a pair 
of collar forming elements adapted to encircle 
the neck-opening, and fastening means at the 
rear of the neck-Opening for Securing the ends 
of Said collar-forning eleinents to each other 
and to the body portion. 

4. A blouse comprising a front panel, a back 
panel, fastening elements provided on said front 
panel and a fastening element provided on said 
back panel, a reversible auxiliary panel pro 
vided with cooperative fastening means for 
engagement with the fastening elements on the 
front panel, wing members provided on said 
auxiliary panel and projecting upwardly there 
froin, said Wing members being each provided 
with tab-like portions having co-operative fas 
tening means for engagement upon the fastening 
element provided on the back panel whereby in 
engaged position the tab-like portions will be in 
Overlapping relationship causing said Wings to 
be disposed in collar-forming position wherein 
the free portions of Said wings inay be tui'ined 
outwardly to present the reversed face. 

5. A reversible auxiliary panel for use with 
cuS2S and the like comprising a body portion, 

and Wing members integrally formed with said 
body portion and projecting upwardly therefrom, 
Said wing members having inner margins which 
extend into the body polition to form an opening 
therein, said wing members being further pro 
vided in their outer portions with tab-iike ele 

ments, said tab-like elements having means for 
securement to a blouse in lapped relationship, 
the inward portions of Said wing members being 
adapted for outward folding to expose the re 

5 verse face of the body portion when Said panel 
is in either of its wearing positions. 

6. A woman's blouse comprising a body por 
tion having a collarless neck-opening, a front. 
panel provided oil its outer face With fastening 
elements, an auxiliary panel disposed in flat 
Wise overlying relation to the outer face of the 
front panel and b2ing removably held in place 
by Said fastening elements, said auxiliary panel 
having a pair of collar-forming elements adapted 
to encircle the neck-opening, and fastening 
means at the rear of the neck-opening for secur 
ing the ends of said collar-forming elements to 
each other and to the body portion. 

7. A reversible auxiliary panel for use with 
blouses and the like comprising a body portion 
COISisting of Symmetrical Sections Secured to 
each other along one of their lateral margins 
to form a meeting line extending upwardly from 
the bottom of the panel, wing members pro 
Wided on said body portion and projecting up 
Wardly fron each Section thereof, each of Said 
Wing meinbers having inner portions which pro 
ject in opposite directions beyond the meeting 
line So that Said Wing members are normally in 
lapped relation to each other, said wing men 
bel's being further provided in their outer por 
tions with tab-like elements, said tab-like ele 
inents having means for securement to a blouse 
in lapped relationship, the inner portions of said 
Wing members being adapted for outward folding 
to expose their reverse facing when said panel 
is in either of its wearing positions. 

FAULINE A. LANDER. 
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